
 



 

 
 
 

Sunday June 16, 2019 
Water Valley Community Hall 

Water Valley, AB 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Deadgoat Racing and Cannondale are pleased to present the fourth annual 

Ghost of the Gravel Fondo & Race 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
Also supported by: 
 
 
 
 

                                            
 

 

                                                                                                     
 
 
 

Alberta’s first and finest gravel event 
118km of scenic and rolling terrain 

110km of continuous gravel 

6800 feet climbing 

the “Friendly Ghost” option (76km of gravel) 

>$1000 Cash purse – Awesome Draw Prizes - Supported event with feed stations – Open to non-licensed riders  
 

 

 

 

 

http://deadgoat.ca/
http://www.albertabicycle.ab.ca


 

 

 

 

 
Version 1.2 – June 10 

 

 

The Event 

 

Ghost of the Gravel is back for its fifth year as Alberta’s premier gravel race, on our classic love it and hate it course in Water Valley. 

 

New for 2019, we are sharing a weekend with the Water Valley Celtic Fesitval. Check it out here for chance to find some day-before entertainment, and make 

a weekend out of your trip!  

 

Still here, and bigger than last year will be more cash and merchandise prizes, more rider support, and still the ‘Friendly Ghost’ category offerning the same 

support and adventure for those dipping their toe into gravel riding and rcing. The Friendly Ghost features a 78km out-and back to one of the most scenic 

summits of the area, while still offering a challenging ride. 

 

The Full Ghost is still on tap for those Scary Men & Women (those who have done it, know) and features 118km of awesomeness. 

 

All riders still get a full-service BBQ party after the race, and Red Bull bringing the party to the Wings Zone and start/finish zone and Feed Zone #1! 

 

Ghost of the Gravel is still the only race & fondo that takes you to new places on some of the best roads our province has to offer. 

 

The Venue 
 

The historic western town of Water Valley provides the character to the start and finish of this year’s event. The town is alos building a new community hall, 

Our event donates to this project, and it is our start/finish line. 

 

Water Valley Community Hall is located at the junction of Range Rd 52 and Hwy 579: Google Map Link  

 

Post-Race BBQ will be courtesy Bandit Burger (right at the finish line). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Camping 

 

Gravel-life + Van-life. For those who crave the race experience that includes camping and chilling out with other riders the night before the event, we offer a 

camping option right on the Community Hall grounds. The grounds are nice soft grass, so bring your tent, Sleaze-Van or Shiek-Van to hang with us Friday 

night and save yourself an early morning on event day. 

 

Camping is extremely limited in town. Please see www.watervalleycelticfestival.org  Prebookings/payments only for WVCA grounds 

 

There is also camping available at the Water Valley Campground. Click HERE for details. 

 

Registration & Categories 
 

Enter online at www.zone4.ca 

 

$75 before May 20, 2018. This is the best deal in the west, and gets you a bad-ass gravel race, Swag, BBQ, and high fives all around. 

$85 on and after May 22nd. That’s more the price of a congratulatory beer, so sign up early. 

 

Registration will close at 10:00pm on Thursday June 13th. 

 

The categories are simple – which ghost are you? 

Scary Ghost Men – 118km open 

Scary Ghost Women – 118km open 

Friendly Ghost Men – 78km open 

Frendly Ghost Women – 78km open 

http://www.watervalleycelticfestival.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/jurcfZVD2or
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=44e26ad6-187022a9-44e245ea-ac1f6b0e67d6-9f3afe3cde987e59&q=1&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.watervalleycelticfestival.org%2F
https://www.facebook.com/Water-Valley-Campground-1698553093752568/?ref=page_unpublish
https://zone4.ca/register.asp?id=20524&lan=1&cartlevel=1


 

All categories are eligible for draw prizes and will have their own podium with prizes. Scary men and women will be prized with cash. 

 

Sign-on 
 

Primary package pickup will be from 3:00pm to 5:00pm at Bow Cycle on Saturday, June 15th.  

 

Last minute sign-on and package pickup will occur from 7:30am to 8:30am on event day at Water Valley Hall. This makes for an early and rushed morning, 

so try to hit up Bow Cyle on Saturday Evening.  

 

Licensing 

 

The event is open to all riders, regardless of category of licence.  

 

Note: All event participants who do not carry a racing licence must purchase a $10 Single Event License. 

 

Antidoping 

 
 The ABA complies with and fully supports the UCI antidoping regulations, the clauses of the World Antidoping Code and its international Standards 

to which the UCI antidoping regulations refer and to the antidoping regulations of other competent bodies as per the regulations of the UCI. 

 

Number Placement 

 
 ABA numbers for all Race participants – bring your number. 

 One-day liscence numbers will be given at sign-on 

 *no frame plate required 

 
 

Rules of The Road 

 
 Ghost of the Gravel will not have road closure. Roads will be used by regular vehicle traffic, albeit very light as most roads are seldom travelled. 

 Riders are expected to obey all traffic laws and yield to oncoming traffic at unmarshalled intersections. 

 Centreline rule is in effect as per ABA road rules and will be enforced with time penalty or disqualification for offenders. 

 Should you find yourself riding alone or without the accompaniment of a follow vehicle, please stay to the right shoulder of the road at all times for 

your safety, and ride single file when travelling through areas of traffic. 

 

Mandatory Gear 

We’re riding in the foothills where weather can change rapidly and is often very different than Calgary forecasts!   

We have aid stations, sweep cars, medical staff, and the camaraderie of your fellow riders for support, however be aware portions of the course do not have cell 

phone coverage so in the event of an emergency or inclement weather, you’ll need to be self sufficient.  Sweep cars can’t bring all riders back, it’s for those 

whom have circumstances where they can no longer progress under their own power. 

Be smart, and look out for yourself by bringing the following on the ride: 

 Rain cape or wind jacket – please bring both to race, and we’ll advise at race start on which is recommended. 

 Warm under helmet beanie, and/or shower cap to keep your head dry and wind proof. 

 Full fingered gloves. 

 1 tube, 1 patch kit, C02 and/or pump (a small pump is recommended). 

 Multi tool with/and a chain breaker. 

 Your preferred race nutrition to supplement between aid stations.  

Bring the following additional items to the start, and use if the day’s expected conditions warrant: 

 Arm and leg warmers 

 A base underlayer 

 A fender 

 



Race Start & Categories 

 
 Ride will start in 2 waves: 

1. Scary Men & Women @ 9:00 

2. Friendly Ghost  @ 9:05 

 

Neutral Roll-Out 

 
To ensure safety for all participants, there will be a neutral roll-out for the first 1km out of Water Valley Town site: 

 Riders will ride behind the lead vehicle 

 Failure to comply is automatic disqualification. 

 Thanks for helping us by being great ambassadors. Don’t worry, there’s lots of riding to do today. 

 

There is sharp downhill in the first 5km of race. You are still on pavement at this point so keep your gun in its holster, partner. Attacking in the first 5km is 

going to have a 0% chance of success when there is 110km of gravel ahead of you. Trust me on this one. 

 

The Course 
 

Alberta’s finest in rolling foothills gravel. See the course here:  https://www.strava.com/routes/4364529 

 

All told, your journey will be 118Km with 110Km of gravel. 6800 feet of climbing makes for some spectacular views! 

 

Our two-wheeled celebration of Alberta’s Foothills begins with the peloton rolling out from historic Water Valley when the clock chimes 9:00am.  The 

gentlemanly warm up pace takes riders down Hwy 579 before crossing the Little Red Deer river and hitting Gravel for the first time after 4km. Pleasantries will 

be quickly dispensed, as the course becomes a mix of meandering hills that follow the contours of the foothills though ranch land valleys across roads of packed 

clay gravel with a few sections of looser gravel.  Enjoy the scenery with your group, remembering to refuel and rehydrate on the packed portions with “both 

hands on the reins”.   

 

The course climbs to the top of Harold Creek Road/#579 where you are rewarded with a 5200’ vantage point at kilometre 38, and the Friendly Ghost 

Turnaround/Feed station. Contest your friends on the climb if you know your tank is full, but don’t contest the wild horses whom have the true Strava record on 

the hill. Descend the twisting decent to Forestry Trunk Road 40 -This half hour section is scenic, incredibly fun, and should be approached with care around 

blind corners – it has also been used as a timed section in Western Canada’s Rally West circuit.   

 

Riders turn north on Trunk Road 40 and slowly climb again over 5300’ before descending to the Hunter Valley Campground and Feed Zone #1 at Kilometre 51. 

After refuelling, the road meanders up and down in the seclusion of the surrounding forest, reaching the highest point of the day at kilometre 60; 5400 ft. Please 

keep your descending speeds in check and space yourselves according to speed and commensurate with your riding skill – there are still plenty of hills ahead to 

contest your friends on.   

 

The back section is mostly rolling with less sustained climbing, but for one or two leg crushers. The road is less loose, more clay. By this time your legs may be 

weary. It is the perfect time to get your wings back at Feed #2 - the Red Bull Wings Zone (~74Km). Red Bull will be on site to top up your bottle and send you 

back on you way to charge the finish! Grab some bacon from Mad Trapper Manny while your’e at it. 

 

Sweet, brand new asphalt with a false-flat downhill greet you for a few Km’s at the 100km mark, then you turn sharply onto the final stretch back home towards 

Hwy 579. One hill awaits – but it’s paved – to welcome you back to the finish line at the Water Valley Hall. Hang out with the Red Bull Sugga Truck and grab a 

Burger with Parm Fries at the Banditt Burger Truck. You’ve Earned it! 

 

The Bike… 

 
Horses for courses. Choose your steed carefully. 

 Bike: Road or Cyclocross bikes are suitable. Road bikes will be tougher because your maximum tire width is limited. Cyclocross & gravel bikes tend 

to have longer, stable wheelbases.  

1. Tire choice: A fast-rolling Cyclocross tire is ideal, especially for an extra margin of confidence on fast descents. 

2. Wide road tires will work if you are confident. 28mm or wider is recommended. 

3. People have ridden mountain bikes, and this is allowed, just not ideal. 

4. Road tires historically have a high risk of flats on this course, due to their low volume. If you are riding road tires, bring gear FOR AT LEAST 

4 FLATS. You will still enjoy the ride, but we all want you to finish. 

 Bottom Line: I would ride this on a cross bike with a >30mm file-tread tire or a Schwalbe G-one if you have one. 

 

*Disk Brakes – Yes, you can use ‘em. Always.  

 

Feed Stations 

New for 2019 – Skratch Labs Hydration at feed Stations 1 and 2 

 
 There will be three neutral feed stations: 

 Km 36 with Water, food, and Skratch (Friendly Ghost Turnaround) 

 Km 51 with Water, food and Skratch (Hunter Valley Campground)  

 Km 74 will be TIMMY’s BACON FEED with Red Bull on site to give you back your wings! 

 Each feed zone will have water for your bottles and provide energy bars, bananas, and candy for each rider. 

 

Race Support 

 
 All riders will be self-sufficient. There is no wheel vehicles for the race – bring at least two tubes and a patch kit, to ensure you can run what ‘cha 

brung all the way until the finish. 

 There is no cell coverage on portions of the course. 

 The Deadgoat sag wagon will sweep the course at end of day for catastrophic mechanicals and injuries. We can’t take you home because you 

whimped out or had a bad day – so commit to finish what you start. 

 If you are injured, make yourself known to a race vehicle – they will use race radio to coordinate the on-site paramedic support. 

 Think of others – if you see someone who needs help, help them. Tell us, and we guarantee your result will be adjusted and rewarded to reflect your 

good deeds. 

https://www.strava.com/routes/4364529


 

Cut-off Times 

 
 All riders must pass feed station #3 (km 74) by 2:00pm. 

 Feed station #3 will not be open past this point.  

 

Prizes and Awards 

 
This is the hardest ride/race in Alberta. We feel those who slug it out deserve to be recognized. 

 Kluane Partners has generously donated all cash prizes for category winners. 

 Bow Cycle has generously donated merchandise prizes, which will be drawn for participants. 

 Mavic will be donating merchandise for draw prizes, Including a pair of Allroad Disc Wheels 

 4iiii has donated a power-meter draw for one lucky all early registrant (June 1st) 

 

 the “Wild Horses” KOM prize will be $200 to the fastest Segment Time of the day: www.strava.com/segments/9456961 

 You must upload before the awards ceremony to be eligible. 

 

 Cash win of $500 for the Scariest (fastest) Man and Woman  

 EQUAL PRIZE MONEY FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 

1. $500 

2. $200 

3. $100 

 

Post-race BBQ and party 

 
 Hang out post-race at the Water Valley Community Hall for a Bandit Burger & Fries, tell your stories, and party with the Red Bull Sugga Truck. 

 Sponsors and retailers will be onsite with a gravel-focused trade-expo 

 

Contact & Questions 
 

Shawn Bunnin 

403-669-8272 

sbunnin@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.strava.com/segments/9456961

